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Section Header Num. Question Text Question Responses Required
Background Information District Hidden Prefilled or linked

Commune Hidden Prefilled or linked
Village Hidden Prefilled or linked
Compound ID Hidden Prefilled or linked

Household Information [1] Is a QR code available? 1, Yes | 0, No Yes
[2] Household ID Yes
[3] GPS coordinates of household GPS Yes
[4] Notes to describe the household location within

compound
Text Yes

[5] Did the head of the household provide consent for
data collection of basic household information?

1, Yes, consent was
provided by the head of
the household | 2, Yes,
the head of the
household was not
available, but consent
was provided by an
authorized proxy |
0, No, head of household

refused | No, nobody
was available to give
permission, the data
collector will return later
to seek permission
mission| No, nobody was

Yes [stop if not ‘Yes’]



Section Header Num. Question Text Question Responses Required
available on the return
visit, permission will not
be sought

[6] First name of head of household Text Yes If [4] = Yes
[7] Surname of head of household Text Yes If [4] = Yes
[8] Nick name of head of household Text No
[9] Sex of head of household 1, Male | 2, Female Yes If [4] = Yes
[10] Contact phone number of head of household Text No
[11] Total number of people who live in the household Number Yes If [4] = Yes
[12] Of the number above, how many children under 1

year of age live in the compound ?
Number Yes If [4] = Yes

[13] Do members of this household usually move to
rural hamlet(s) for part of the year?

1, Yes | 0, No Yes If [4] = Yes

[14] If yes, specify the name(s) of the village(s) where
the hamlet(s) is/are located.

Text If [13] = Yes


